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Here you can find the menu of La Porchetta in Sheffield. At the moment, there are 15 meals and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about La Porchetta:

one of the best if not the best kebab shop in sheffield. I have ordered many paintings from here in recent years
and not even I was disappointed. fabulous eating, great service, incredible menu selection with so much to

choose. you can't go wrong! read more. The diner and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus
reachable with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What Kingfisher100 doesn't like about La Porchetta:

Been using it for years and always been very happy with the kebabs However last time we ordered it was awful
.....very disappointed Chicken tasted old, lamb quite sour tasting and under cooked Too much water from the

salad in bottom of the carton Hardly any sauce so pitta was quite dry Waste of money and sadly will not be our
go to kebab shop ever again read more. In La Porchetta in Sheffield, they prepare delicious pizza using a time-

honored method, served fresh, For you, the dishes are normally prepared in the shortest time and fresh.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke�
CHICKEN KEBAB

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Ho� drink�
TEA

Sid� Order� & Appet�er�
GARLIC BREAD WITH CHEESE

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHICKEN

MEAT

CHEESE

GARLIC

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

LAMB

SALAD

BREAD
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 16:30-00:00
Monday 16:30-00:00
Tuesday 16:30-00:00
Wednesday 16:30-00:00
Thursday 16:30-00:00
Friday 16:30-01:30
Saturday 16:30-01:30
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